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Clean, Dw H■■ eat
Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot— 
that is what you get with 
a Perfection Smokeless 
Oil Heater.
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Smokeless

f ( The Perfection is the most reli
able and convenient heating device 
you can find. It is always ready 
for use. There i 
flues or wires to bj 
can picket up and! 
extu waenth is w;

no pipejr or 
te&you. Aou 
m it wlerevcr

I

Il3<2rment l^at
ifegefl^was already 
' Perfection Heater, 
e triqF to add to its 

are finished

iery
e: cejgjj
emboded i 
This y t w
appearafce. The dr 
either mlurquoise-bly^enamel or plain 
steel, as \ou prefers nickel trimmings ; 
as ornamental as jgis indispensable to 
comfort. M

I
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A special autoi 
smoking. All part 
lasts nine hours. <j

fc. device absolutely prevents 
iasily cleaned. , Gallon font ; 
>1 handle ; damper top.

Dealers everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to 
any agency of

m
7

1
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited!1
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CATARRH
TORTURE

MEMORIAL CHURCH BEING BUILT IN TORONTO
i■

CURED L
aTrial Package Mailed Free to 

Convince You
WA if
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i; y3The Timothy Eaton memorial church in Toronto, is being built by Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. J. 0. Eaton, at a cost of 

$200,000. This is the Sunday school opened this week. This part alone cost $65,-000. The whole cost is being borne by 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton and J. C. Eaton, and is being erected in memory of the late Timothy Eaton, in a new district of To
ronto known as College Heights. The church is a Methodist church. ^ ,
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w»THE POLICAL LEADERS IN P. E. ISLANDORE RICH IN 
GOLD, BUT IS 

THERE MUCH?
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Earthquakes Have Exposed Gold Quartz j 
Veins in Southern

I //-/j wmy-êr :: : J i t! * -v;xf
!Head Feels Like Some Great Pressure Was Searing 

Yon Down—Pain in the Forehead, Nose and 
Throat Raw, Severe Headaches, Hawking, 

Spitting and Bad Breath,
. few of the Æiny symp- 
[ou of the eadly work1 
K^iccomplying. Your 
(EW. poisÆied by the 
pmrKch Moner or later 
fpl^v deMy of both tis-
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!» SI VLt,IA RUSH FOR CLAIMSThese areimm 

toms that ^arnl 
catarrh is 
whole system is 
deadly latarrh ge 
will eau» tbawcu 
«ue and O 

It ca>ftse 
IrritatioX 
causing el

—^ continued propping of JEhesp germs down 
through theVhroat usmlly results in indi
gestion, dyspq^ia, catJrrh of the stomach, 
bowels and othW vita*organs, causing con
sumption and liqglly fleath.

C. E. Gauss, 1
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Some Samples as High as $13,000 
and Even $24,000 a Ton—

J. A. Mathieson, opposition leader in the 
P. E. I. legislature. Owing to the Liberals 
losing two bye-elections, the Conservatives 
are now in power and Mathieson, as their 
leader, will be the next premier. Not for 
twenty years has Prince Edward Island 
had a Tory cabinet. Mr. Mathieson was 
a school teacher at one time, but later 
studied law.

Hon. H. J. Palmer, P. E. Fs defeated 
premier. He took over the premiership 
a few months ago, when Premier Hasard 
went on the bench. In the bye-elections 
two Conservatives were elected, giving the 
Conservatives a majority in the house. In 
consequence, not being able to any longer 
carry on the government, he will be forced 
to retire, and the present leader of the 
opposition will be asked to form a cab
inet.

I! ie.| —\
F think* power, ulcers, 
' gland# of the throat, 
nd finJTly deafness. The Now it is Question of How 

Large Are Deposits IX
ifrr"

iTacoma, Nov. 23—-Earthquakes iu south
western Alaska during September and Oc
tober so shook up earth and glaciers along 

rmanently cures all ; the coast as to expose what miners assert 
goes direct to the are the world’s richest gold quartz veins, 

seat of trouble andlcorrects the cause. Excitement similar to the Klondike stain- 
in order to convirfcc any person suffering pede of ’97 prevails at Valdez, Cordova, 

from this dreadful disease, one large sized Seward and other southern Alaska towns, 
trial package will be sent absolutely free, Quartz samples from Port Wells, ninety 
postage paid, in a plain wrapper. All that miles west of Valdez, assay more than $24,-
is required is to fill out the attached cou- 000 a ton in gold, one-eighth of the total I are on*y prospects. The
pon and mail it today. When you are weight of the rock being pure gold. This !ere wh° need capital to develop their
cured tell your friends about this wonder- vein was found after the earthquake of properties, and ascertain whether the veins
ful medicine. September 22 had exposed the new quartz are continuous. Many exaggerated reports

veins along western inlets of Prince Wil- have been circulated. The small samples
j liam Sound, where Port Wells is situated, brought to Valdez for analysis show high
| Samples of gold quartz running as high val“es, but there is no certainty that the 
: as $15,000 a ton in gold have reached Val- deposits are large.
| dez from the Tiekel district, about sixty Severe storms begun in November on 
; miles inland on the government trail from {be Alaska coast, and the prospectors are 
I Valdez, where earthquakes shook up the “kely to suffer from exposure in attempa- 
I glaciers and exposed new ledges. Picked- ! ln8 to make locations at this time of year.
■ up samples when pulverized and panned ' ^be snow will soon be so deep that the 
gave results similar to high-grade placer ^e^8es cannot be reached, and. the stam- 

; pannings. The gold is of the wire varietj’, P«?e must then wait until spring to locate 
very heavy and coarse. claims.

Assays of $550 a ton across eighteen feet 
of the Foster ledge have been obtained.
This property is located two milès west 
of the Tiekel roadhouse owned by Mrs.
Ed. Wood, of Valdez., Ore is now being 
sacked to bring to the Valdez public stamp 
mill, which has just been put in operation I 
by Valdez business men.

Every small boat on Prince William 
Sound has been seized by prospectors 
bound for Port Wells, where the 
town of Golden has been established. Gold
en i* governed by miners’ meetings held 
weekly.

Henry Bratnober, a copper expert, who 
went into the White River district and 
made a report to the Guggenheibis on 
the copper situation, is negotiating for an 
option on seventeen gold quartz claims at 
Auk Bay, Southern Alaska, owned by six 
prospectors of Douglas City. Bratnober 
represents a London syndicate. The price 
is said to be $200,000. Bratnober is send
ing a force of men to develop the property 
and will ship stamp mills to Auk Bay, if 
the discovery warrants the expense.

Valdez is about 1,100 miles from Seat
tle, and is reached by the steamers oMtln

\in street, Marshall, 
Mich., has at last fiscovered a remedy 
that quickly and 
forms of catarrh.

*5

would rather see a football match than 
a drama and is infatuated by golf.

He devours books oT all sorts, but poses 
as never reading a newspaper, - consequent
ly his knowledge of contemporary events 
is frequently at fault. His calm disdain 
for detail almost invariably came to am
using grief, when he attempted to handle 
figures.

Northwestern Steamship Company, con
trolled by the Guggenheims. Many gold 
discoveries have been made in the vicin
ity of Valdez, but with the exception of 
one mine which has paid about $30,000 a 
month during the last year, the properties 

owners are min-

change vaults may have been removed to 
Jersey City.AFTER SEVEN YEARS spiny ball, near the Spey or its tributary, 

the Dulnain, it pushed the hog towards 
the brink of the river as best it could— 
not always, as might be surmised, without 
loosing a little blood before the task was 
accomplished. The objective reached, one 
or two additional pushes served to send 
the hedgehog into a sufficient depth of 
water to ensure its being drowned in the 
event of its remaining rolled up beyond a 
certain length of time. Immediately thi 
action of the water compelled the hog tc 
unroll itself the terrier dived underneath 
caught hold of any exposed part of its 
body, suçh as the nose or foot, landed ana 
killed it.

An incident serving further to illustrate 
a similar trait in this terrier may perhai* 
be related. In the course of a walk witl " 
it one day we had occasion to pass a small 
roadside house, two or three yards in front 
of which a young dog lay. As we came op
posite the dwelling, greatly to my sur
prise, the dog jumped up and rusherL 
through the open doorway in frantic haste. 
On mentioning the incident to my land
lord's family I was informed that one day, 
before the dog had quite emerged from 
puppy hood it had tormented Rex until the 
patience of the latter becoming exhausted 
it had picked it up the puppy, carried v 
to a pool of water* and kept it submetg 
ed until it was nearly drowned, before re 
leasing it. Evidently this terrible expeii 
cnce had been so deeply impressed on the 
memory of the puppy that the appearance 
of the terrier on any subsequent occasion 
never failed to inspire it with terror.—W 
C. It.

‘ After my husband had gone to Sing 
Sing his health began to fail)” Mrs. Bat
ten said. What little money I could scrape 
together I used to buy luxuries for him. 
He became weaker and weaker until he 
was taken to the prisoners' hospital. A few 
days before his death he told me his sec
ret. The $237,000, he said, had been 
placed in the Com Exchange vaults, wrap
ped in two newspapers. The other bundle 
he had deposited in Jersey City. A few 
hours before his death he kept repeating 
‘Don't forget Jersey City; don't forget 
Jersey. City."

‘‘To avoid having the money seized, my 
husband told me he had made the depos
its under the names of Louis and David
Levy.

“I became ill soon after my husband’s 
death, and this and my other troubles 
threw me in a mental haze from which I 
suffered for a long time. The money in 
the deposit vaults almost slipped from my 
mind. , I want Mr. Whitman to get the 
money and use it to pay off mv husOand's 
debts. What is done with the rest of 
the money is immaterial to me. It can be 
given to charity, T want none' of it.” 

--------------- - ■ ».
Stories of an Irish Terrier

W~*te spending a holiday at Dulnain 
Bridge I was much impressed with the 
cruel sagacity of an Irish terrier, anmed 
JJljJjglonging to my landlord: Whenever 

a hedgehog rolled up in a

Secret of Hidden Bank Loot Comes 
To Light

TORONTO COUPLE DIE i■

New York, Nov 22—After nearly seven
BK ÂSPHYXIÂÜON ^ears# Attorney W'hitman of Jer-

I sey City, has recovered the $422,000 stolen 
and hidden by David Rothschild, whose 

• looting of the Federal Bank d[as discover- 
; ed in 1904. His widow, who is now Mrs.
: Eugene Batten, of St. Louis, has told the 
I district attorney that as Rothschild lay oi* 
I his deathbed at Smg Sing in November,
! 1908, he revealed to her the hiding place 
of the missing loot.

On the day the Federal Bank was closed, 
Rothschild took $422,000 and di-
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BALFOUR AS MAN « she says,
vided it into two packages, one of $237,000, 
and one of $185,000. One package was de
posited in the safe deposit vaults of the 
Com Exchange branch at West Seventy- 
second street and Columbus avenue, under 
the name of David Levy. The other he 
put in a safe deposit vault at Jersey City 
under the name of Louis Levy.

Mrs. Batten has told Mr. Whitman that 
at least one other official of the wrecked 
bank knew that Rothschild had got away 
with nearly half a million dollars. She 
says that she has reason to believe that 
perhaps the money put in the Corr^M0
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[WOMAN'S SPHERE.
X Nature has pointed out with no falter

ing or erring hand that the functions and 
spheres of action of men and women, 
though equally important, are widely dif
ferent. Notably Nature has made to de
volve on women the sacred and all-import
ant functions of motherhood. Those func
tions necessarily carry with them enorm
ous responsibilities, and the exercise of 
great, often of supreme influence—an in
fluence which is perfectly legitimate, 
which we all welcome and from which most 
of us have derived incalculable benefits. 
•But the joys, the responsibilities, and the 
privileges of motherhood are accompanied 
by certain physical disabilities which rend
er it not only unseemly but impossible that 
in respect to certain matters, women should 
be placed on a precisely similar footing 
to men.—Lord Cromier.

/ i

More About His Reason For 
Bachelorhood—His Golf and 
His Books

Arthur Balfour, who has just retired 
from the leadership of the Unionist par
ly, was the subject of the Marquise de 
îontenoy s letter in the Times on Wed
nesday. Further reference to the 
why he is a bachelor will be interesting.

He never married because the only 
nian he ever propsed to declined him in 
favor of his present colleague and inti
mate friend, the Right Hon. Alfred Lyt- 
tleton. She was the eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Asquith, a girl of rare beauty, charm 
and culture, with a host of admirers.

Lyttleton, then a handsome, dashing 
young athlete, she preferred to Balfour, 
the philosophical dandy, though already he 
had begun to make a career in parlia
ment. Within a year after her marriage 
she died, and six years after Lyttleton 
married a distant relative of Mr. Bal
four.
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Fresh milk applied to boots and shoes 
has a preservative effect on the leather. r

Only Ont, “BROMO QUININE,” that is —
Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cores • Cold in One Day. Gripm > Days C£r
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Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Graham, form
erly of Toronto, who were asphyxiated in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Higglei

1
The Unionist party grumbled much be

cause Balfour rapidly advanced Lyttle
ton, making him colonial secretary in suc
cession to Joseph Chamberlain.

Mr. Balfour has always been the great
est favorite in society, especially with 
the women, many of whom have vainly 
“thrown themselves at his head.” in the 
last twenty years. His circle of friends 
is limited He has never mixed indis
criminately in society, confining himself 
to a small coterie of cultivated intellectu
als, of whom he is the idol, although he 
has not troubled himself overmuch about 
them.

!
:

Mustard as a crop is not in fizvov among 
English farmers, because it is believed that 
it draws a great deal of strength out of 
the soil.
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>■I FREE TO PILE VICTIMS Bird’s Eye View 
of the

Next Morning Worst Cases Wonder Why 
They Never Before Tried the Remark
able Pyramid Pile Remedy.

BERTHIERVILLE DISTILLERY
where RED CROSS GIN is made under the supervision of the Canadian Government officers1 ■$Aji: Personal Interests ^ The Berthierville Distillery, large, well huit and well equipped, is the re

presentative of one of the greatest industries in Canada, and not the least interesting, 
—that of the manufacture of Gin.

A day s golf, a good French novel, a1 
favorite oratorio or a pianoforte recital, 
has really more attraction for him than 
any company except that of his sister, 
to whom he is devoted.

Tlie most pathetic incident in his career 
when his crushing defeat in Man

chester in the Tory rout of 1906 was an
nounced

It. IS FREE
By making a free test of tW^Vonderful 

Pyramid Pile Remedy mu aiffThre of be
ing right. Nothing iaFnVe lisXpointing 
than to invest in snEctlmg Wial doesn'ï 
do the work. So,‘ \witf * ™wr 
Pyramid Drug Co.. Marsha* Mich., f^^a 
free trial package, and knoveto a ceJPin- 
ty that here is a sure, quicBfcinil p 
ent cure, an instant relief i^jvor  ̂eases 
of any form of piles. The trialÆill en
able you to rest comfortably ojÊt night. ! 
and in the morning you will lintle to the 
nearest drug store, can’t hein», for the 
regular 50c. box that puts Æu on your 
feet and keeps you going. #Ke sure you 
get what you ask for. W

Use the coupon beloxw^ Merely fill in 
your name and address.

i

The successive additions made to the plant are indicative of the growing favor 

joyed by
en-

RED CROSS GINto

an absolutely pure gin, the delicate aroma and fine flavor of which has been produced by ageing alone.

The Distillery consumes enormous quantities of grain, barley, rye and corn which are stored in lofts.
RED CROSS GIN is a pure spirit extracted from the heart of Canadian grain, combined with 

juniper berries of the best growths. The nutritive elements of the grain are transformed into sugar, 
which, in its turn, becomes, by fermentation, alcohol, in the manner that the ferments of the stomach 
transform the sugar that we absorb in our tea or in any other form into alcohol.

Sunar gives strength. A ration of sugar is given to soldiers to sustain them during hard marches, 
Napoleon 1 gave his men a little glass of brandy—transformed sugar—with this idea in view, and was 
rewarded with the success that history tells us of. Naturally,—as with every thing else, sugar must not 
be abused of, nor gie either.

RED CROSS GIN is pure, aged in bonded warehouses and each bottle bears the official stamp 
of Canadian Government inspection, the guarantee of the consumer, a guarantee that Imported 
Gins cannot offer, as the latter are not inspected and are therefore liable to dangerous adulteration,— 
this fact has been officially admitted before the. Royal Commission of England.

You are safe in drinking RED CROSS GIN, The Cin with a guarantee
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREAL

His sister threw herself____ upon
his breast in the town hall weeping bit
terly at his humiliation, which Balfour 
faced with calm fortitude, quickly drying 
her tears.

tan-
-

1: He has u large private income estimated 
at more than $200,000 a year; owns valu
able estate in Scotland and lias realized 
a handsome profit from a timely land 
speculation at Haslcmere, now one of the 
most sought after residential districts in 
the country. In view of his own wealth 
he incurred scathing criticism for confer- 
ing a political pension on his brother Ger
ald, who was chief secretary for Ireland 
five years ago.

It has been noted that Mr. Balfour’s 
name has never been seen on a public 
subscription list, which fact has given rise 
to an impression that he is “close-fisted.”

Ilis only known extravagance is picture 
buying. He paid $75,000—a very large 
amount in those days—for the late Btime- 
- Jones’ “Legend of the Briar Rose.”

He goes to the theatre only to see 
Shakespearean. French or Shaw plays, be
ing a great admirer of Bernard Shaw. He
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FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

G. B. GAUSS, 1624 Main Street 
Marshall, Mich.

Name...........
Street or R. F. D. No ..... 
City................ State ...

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below with 

your name and address, cut out coupon 
and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO., 409 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A sample of the great Pyramid 
Pile Remedy will then be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name. ........... .......................................... .

Street ........

State
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